YASCNA Agenda

Open with Serenity Prayer @ 10:01 am
12 Traditions – Stephine C
12 Concepts – Devin J
Service Prayer – Krystle K

Roll Call and GSR Reports

1. A New Light – Christine C GSR, avg=20, newcomers=4, donation=$10
2. Basic Text Study – Stephine C TSR, avg=30, newcomers=5, donation=$67 Gave away 3 Basic Texts, meeting is doing well.
3. Biscuits & Gravy – Carl S Alt GSR, avg=30, newcomers= a few, donation=$58
4. CandleLight – Deb H GSR, avg=43, newcomers=12, donation=$47 or $48
5. Dopeless Hope Fiends – Joe B GSR, avg=40, newcomers=12, donation= $60 We could use support more clean time, gave away 3 Basic Text
7. Lunar Nooner – Krystle K GSR, avg=34, newcomers=18, donation= $20 Meeting is doing well
8. Lost & Found – Vince M-GSR, avg=59, newcomers=10, donation=$10
9. The Sunset Group – Jason W GSR, avg=27, newcomers=9, donation= $13 Doing gooood
10. We Do Recover- Andrew P GSR, avg=40, newcomers=5, donation=$0
11. Girls Gone Clean- Krista S GSR, avg=36, newcomers=8, donation=$62 Last Sunday of the month is a speaker meeting
12. No Matter What- Devin J GSR, avg=24, newcomers=4, donation= $46
13. Serenity Saturday- Ray C GSR, avg=NA, newcomers=NA, donation=$NA No information was brought to area
14. No Addict Left Behind- Jed S GSR, avg=64, newcomers=10, donation= $0

Note: 13 of 14 GSRs are present. Quorum is established.

Officers and Reports:
Chair- Travis G- Elections are quickly approaching, all positions available, GSR’s report back to your home groups.
Vice Chair – Alex T- Will not be able to chair next year, replacement is needed.
RCM1 – Trent C- SEE ATTACHED REPORT Will be attending region next Sunday.
RCM2- DJ J- Absent
H & I – Rhonda B- Met Saturday and went over orientation for the new people coming into H & I, new format for Juvie. Still waiting to hear from USVet on bringing a meeting to them. Spoke with Mallory will be attending the next PR subcommittee meeting to brainstorm. Still at the Dom every Wednesday and at the Juvie the 1st and 3rd Saturday of every month. Not going to do picnic unless someone has the willingness to step up. Will be stepping down from H & I at the end of the year. Requested $20 check for new H & I stamp.
PR – Mallory B- We were lucky to have Nancy G from West Valley PR join our last subcommittee meeting. She gave a short PR presentation lesson, and will be assisting with a PR presentation at the cook-out activities is hosting. Our new help line phone cards are in, we got a really good deal on them thanks to Bailey M’s mom. Spent $20 of the $60 I requested returned the remaining $40. Going to start getting some presentations scheduled. Spent $19.20 of floating budget at the lit table.
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Activities – Aaron K- Purchased (1) Ion Pathfinder, P/A portable speaker for $140, returning $135 of the $275 requested last month. Asking for $275 for host a cook-out and fellowship at Granite Creek Park on July 27th at 10 am. Mallory B returned $60 for sale of area T-shirts.

Treasurer – Dominique C- Treasurer- starting balance of $3952.49. announced news about her recent relapse.

Literature – Dave M- Purchased $685.60 @ NAWS Brought in $644.70 today.

Secretary – Bailey M- Absent Mallory B filled in, GSR’s were reminded to turn in their GSR reports

Break @ 10:26 Reconvened @ 10:41

Note: 13 of 14 GSRs are present. Quorum is established.

Open Forum-
A motion was entered by Jason W and seconded by Carl S to remove Dominique from her postion. 11 against, 2 abstain, motion failed.

Eric R (GSR)- announced new meeting Brothers in Recovery. They meet every Sunday at the VA at 10:30. They reported 20 avg in attendance, 10 new comers, and made a $0 area donation. They are requesting a new meeting start up pack (total spent on that pack at the lit table was $47.10)

Ray C- reported back on NACONA elections;
  Moe B was elected as Chair
  Barb S was elected as Vice Chair
  Cory B was elected Treasurer
  Rhonda B was elected Secretary

Old Business-
501-C3- Ray has been procrastinating, he is confused. Jason W offered to have his tax lawyer review. Ad-HOC committee will move forward.

New Business- none

End of Business
Treasurer’s Final Report-
Income: Donations 7th=$415
  Lit= $644.70
  Activities= $135
  T-shirts=$60
  PR=$40 leftover from business cards not used
  (total income= $1294.70)

Expenses: Activities=$275
  PR=$60
  H&l= rent $10
  Area= rent $20
Literature = $685.60
    (total expenses= $1,010.60)
Ending balance of $4236.59
Close Meeting 1st Carl  2nd Aaron
Meeting adjourned @ 11:27am with 3rd Step Prayer.